This paper first surveys the near-total lack of superlinear lower bounds in complexity theory, for "natural" computational problems with respect to many models of computation. We note that the dividing line between models where such bounds are known a.nd those where none are known comes when the model allows non-local communication with memory at unzt cost. We study a model that imposes a "fair cost" for non-local Communication, and obtain modest superlinear lower bounds for some problems via a Kolmogorov-complexity argument. Then we look to the larger picture of what it will take to prove really striking lower bounds, and pull from ours and others' work a concept of znformation vicinity that may offer new tools and modes of analysis to a young field that ra.ther 1a.cks them.
one requires that the simulation be on-line, meaning in general that every t steps of M are simuhted by 2' corresponding steps of M', then a lower bound that niatclies this upper bound was proved early on by Hennie [HenBB] . If M is a tree-computer (TC); i.e., a T M with bina.ry tree-structured t,apes, then this time is O(7z2), a.gain with a matching lower-bound for the on-line ca,se [Hen661 (see also [PR81, Lou81, Lou83, Lou84, LLS:?] ). However, this does not prove that the languagc classes DTIRIIEd[O(n)] and TC-TIME[O(n)] are distinct. from DLIN or from each other. Moreover, none of these classes above DLIN is known t,o differ from its nondeterministic counterpart. The upshot is t,hat DLIN may be as much as quadratical1;y wealer t1ia.n these other reasonable notions of linear time, malting our inability t o prove bounds against DLIN for most NP-complete problems all the more fla Is bergastiing .
One can, of course, construct languages arid functions that are not in these linear time classes by diagoimlization. But these methods are intuitively "artificid." Adlachi and Iwata [AI841 (see also [I<AI79] ) proved Q(n'") lower bounds on certain pebble games in P, but, these are tied closely t o T M simulation and diagonalization.' W h a t we are most interested in, besides t,he major NP-complete problems, are "natural" computa.tiona1 tasks of a simpler kind: sorting, finding elenrents with duplicates on a list, arithmetic in finite ficlds, Fast Fourier Transform, matrix transpose, mat,rix multiplication, t o name a few. All but the last belong t,o DTIME[n log n]; the best known time to multiply two 72 : < n integer or Boolean matrices is n2 376... [CW90] , which gives time N1.'ss-.. when iV = n2 is regarded as the input length. The first three have been t,he focus of several efforts t o prove super-linear lower bounds on TMs; these efforts have been neatly summarized by IVla.nsour, Nisan, and Tiwari [MNT93] , and their t,ec,hnique is a. major topic below. T h e two simplest lnnguages t1ia.t have attracted similar efforts are the language of lists with no duplicate elements, and t,he language of undirected graphs that have a triaiigle. The former can be solved with one call to sorting, but the best known time t o solve the latter (even on a unibcost RAM) is N'.lg8.. by calculating A' + A., where A is the adjacency matrix of the graph.
Not8e that the famous R(n1ogn) lower bound on sort,ing a.pplies to a model where the only operation a.llowec1 on numbers is to compare them. T h e lower bound is preserved when nuiiibers can also be added, subtracted, and multiplied [PS84], but is not known when division or bitwise Boolean operations (at logcost; i.e., per-op cost proportional to the bit-length of the numbers) are allowed. Allow a T M to get its mitts on t,he bits on a list of m r-bit numbers (say E 2 l o g n ) , and no one has shown that the T M can't sort them in O ( n ) time, where 71 = 7n7-is the true bit-length of the list. For more in this line, see [FWSO, FW931. Agga.rwa1 a.nd Vitter [AVSS] called the task of extending their lower bounds to models that "allow arbitrary bit-maiiipula.tioiis and dissections of records') a. "challenging open problem.'' They do not offer such a model, and the related work of [AAC!S87, ACSS7, ACM, ACFSO, ACS'90, VitS1, ITN921 still treats integers a.nd records as indivisible units.
The sequent,ial-time lower bounds in the lastmentioned papers are "modest," by which we mean R(n1ogn) or R(nlog1ogn) and the like. Let us call a bound of R(n'+'), for some fixed F > 0, strong. A strong lower hound puts a problem out of reach of the quusilineur time class DQL = DTIME [qlin] for TMs, where qlin = n. (10gn)'(~). Sclinorr [ScliTS] proved (as mentioned above) that SAT is complete for nondeterministic qlin time (NQL) under DQLreduct,ions, and the catalogued results of Dewdney [Dew81, Dew82, Dew7891 extend this t o many other problems in [GJ79] . Time qlin on the T C may still be quadratically more powerful than DQL in the above sense. However, it is "robust" insofar as it equals time qlin on a wide variety of "reasoimble RAM" models: the log-cost RAM of Cook and Reckliow [CR73] , the successor RAM (SRAM) and its relatives (see [WW8B] ), the random-access TMs of Gurevicli and She1a.h [GS89] (t#lie hub pa.per for the robustness), the "pointer machines" of Schonhage [SchSO, Scli881, and the models of Grandjean and Robson [C+R91] , Jones [Jon93] , and Grandjean [Gra93, Gra94b, Gra94aI . A strong lower bound against these models also puts a problem out of reach of the "n,,ofinie n.'+'" class of Graedel [GraSOa] , which is robust for these RAMS and also for ThiIs t,hat can have tapes of arbihary dimen-'S. BUSS [BIJS:~~~] has recently proved t h a t t h e language { ( b , 91) .
sion. But eve11 inodest, lower boillids are hard enough lowly standard T M is "intractable to analyze for lower , , h has a proof 111 first-order logic t h a t I S less t h a n n symbols long} requircs time C L ( Z N ) infinitely often on a DTM, a n d tlme n ( Z N / N ) on a n N T M Here n is written i n binary and t h e result holds even to get, enough to prompt Some writers t'o say that the w h e n 4 is restricted t o have length N = O(1ogn) when encoded ovcr a finite alphabet. B u t this is u p a t t h e level of complete set.s f u r (noiideterilm,istic) cxponentiitl time Buss also shows that when n is writti-n in unary and 4 c a n have size O ( n ) , t h e problem is NP- [MCSO, CMS5, Gru90, HKMW921) .
Tlie approach proposed here is a logical response to the above observation:
Let us allow remote Communication, but charge a "fair cost" for it, and then study tjhe effect of this charge on tlie running ttime.
Section 2 describes a machine model, called Block M o v e , which carries out this motivation, and which hinds practical elements such as l a t e n c y , pipelining, and stream transductions that the older models lack. Sect>ioii 3 proves "modest" lower bounds in this model for some string-editing and permutation problems. Section 4 reviews tlie R(n2) time-space tradeoff lemmas for fuiictional branching programs (BPs) due to Mansour, Nisan, aiid Tiwari [MNT93] . Tlie general idea, is that if time t on your model translates to time-space o ( t 2 ) for BPs, then any function with the t,radeoff-this includes sorting and finite-field arithmetic [MNT93]-lias a superlinear time lower bound. We point, out that these lemmas apply also to nondeterministic BPs computing multivalued functions in the "NPMV" sense of Selman (see [Se194] establish lower bounds on certain "non-uniform" problems for the SLPs, with an eye toward using them as ingredient,s for lower hounds on tjlie natural problems described in Section 1, for the uniform machines.
A Kolinogorov Lower Bound Argument
Given two strings ti1 and c of the same length n , define t,lieir edit dislance E,,(uJ, x) to be the least t such that the Player ca.n change ti1 to t in p-time t . The idea of the lower bounds is that tlie t,ime for a block move under p a is asymptotically greater than the nuniber of bit,s required to write the move down.
The lat,ter is hounded above by C~: + 4 log2(u'), where C is a constant that depends only on the size of t,hr fixed S. and CC is the niaxiinuiii address involved in t,lie move. Incleed, the lower bounds work for any finite set, of operat,ions, not just DGSMs. and ignore the time to read a.nd write the a.ddressed blocks after t,he init#ia.l p < $ ( d ) access charge Tlie niaiclir7i.9 upper bounds rrqnire only t1ia.t. S contain t,he DGSM copy and the two DGSMs So and SI, which r u n for one step only and writ,e a single 0 or 1. This we tacitly assume in s t a t,iiig :
Proof. For the upper bounds, it suffices to bound Ed(O", x) for all 1 of length n . In the case d = 1, we may suppose n = 2 k . T h e procedure is:
The ba.sis is writing 0 or 1 t o cell 0, and the pl-t.inie taken is O(n,logn). Note, moreover, t,liat> t.he moves are oblitirous, insofar as every x of length n uses the same sequence of address 4-tuples (ai, bi c i , di).
For integral rl > 1, the recursion works on the For the lower bounds, we give full detail for the case d = 1 , and a. start on the argument for d > 1. Let g ( n ) be such that, for all but finitely many n , e l ( n ) 5 ng(7z).
We will show that g ( n ) must be R(1ogn). Let 11 be given, and let k = [log, i . Now let c he any string such that the conditzoiial Iiolmogorou complexity K(zlOn) is a t least IZ (see [LV93] ). Let P be an SLP that consists of the sequence of moves used t o generate 2 in ,u-time n g ( n ) .
iYot,e tAat P itself is a description of 2 . We will coilvert P iiit,o a "modified" program P" that generates z from 07', and is such that if g ( n ) = o(10g n ) , then P" has length o ( n ) , contradicting the choice of z.
For each i. 1 5 i 5 k , call t,he tape interval [ F l , , . 2i -11 "region i." Cell o itself forms "region 0." ~1 i e portion of the tape from cell 2k onward is d u o usable by P ; for the purpose of the proof, it is riiough t,o consider it also part of region k . Say that a. block move (or marker movement) is "charged in region i'" if the memory-access charge p ( a') recorded for the move is for some cell U' in region i. Note t1ia.t any move charged in region i is independent of any inforination in regions i + 1 and a.bove. To simplify some calculations, wit,liout affect,ing p 1 time by more t,lian a fact,or of 2, we suppose that the charge for region i is exactly 2 i , and regard IZ a.s equal t-o 2 k . Now we make an iniporta.nt observation that, embodies tjhe connect,ion bet,ween [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] a.nd the choice of regions.
Claim. P can be modified to an equivalent program P' sucli that for each step charged in some region i , the nest step is charged in region i -I , i , or i + 1 ~ and the ,ul-time of P' is a t most 3 times the p l time of P.
The proof of this is straightforward: if P wants t o j u m p from region i to region j , let P' make dummy moves i n the regions in-between. Now we refer to P' and ignore the constant 3. For each i , 1 5 i 5 k , define N ( i ) to be t,he number of steps in P' charged in region i. Then
Choose tiie greutesf such i. We have N(S) 5 2"-igjn)/b, and rewriting (1) a.iiot,her way,
By the choice of i , we have that for each j > i , S ( j ) > ' 2 + J~/ ( n ) / k . Hence a t 1ea.st 2"'q(n)/k moves are charged above region i . Ca.11 t,liese 2 k -i g ( n ) / k moves "required" moves. The total p1-time charged for these required moves is a t least ( k -i)2'g(n)/k. Since 17 = 2': and t,he total p 1 time is assumed to be n s ( n ) , tiie tota.1 p -t i m e ava.ila.ble for all other moves is a t most 
Elementary calculation gives a n upper bound of'
(Intuitively, the maximum is achieved when N'(i + I ) is ma.ximuni and N ( j ) = 0 for all j > i + 
FOI rl ; > 1, we use "regions" of tlie form [ 7~k -l As hefore, tIx= lead point in the proof is that one of t h e v loglog ri-many legions receives no more than the "avei agr" 17 g ( n ) / loglog n share of the total p-time Tlir rezt follows a similar pattern to the above prograin (here, just 9 P " ) with domain in { 0, 1 }" aiid range in { 0, 1 }7n is a one-source DAG 13 with labels on its nodes and some of its edges. Each non-sink node is labeled by an integer i , 0 5 i 5 n -1, and has two ontarcs, one for "bit xi = 0" a,nd oiie for "hit zi = 1."
Each sink is labeled "accept" or "reject." Some edges It follows that every 2 E { 0 , 1 }'" determines a.
unique path from the source of P t o a sink. The path is valid, according to [MNT93] , provided t1ia.t there are exactly 772 edge labels along the pa.th, one for each j , and that t,lie last node of tlie path is labeled "accept." Then the corresponding bits b forin the output value P ( x ) . The BP computes a (possibly pa,rt!ial) function .f : { 0, 1 }n -{ 0, 1 } " I if for every n: E d o m ( f ) , the path for x is valid and outputs , f ( x ) . We can relax t,lie definition in [MNT93] somewhat by allowing more than nr labels along the path, so long as every j appears a t least once, taking the output bit j to be the last "mind change" made by P along the path.
As usual, when speaking of computing a function f defined on all of { 0 , l }*, we use a family [P,] of BPs, one for each input length. T h e techniques in this sect,ion do not require any uniformity properties of t,he families under consideration. The BP t i m e complexity T ( n ) is the longest length of a valid path in P,, and the capacity C ( n ) is the number of nodes in P,. It is customary t o write S(n) = l o g C ( n ) and call this the space used by P,; these notions of capacity and space go back to Cobha,ni [Cob64] . The point of (functional) BPs is t,hat all of the machines surveyed in Section 1, together with their associated time measures t ( n ) and space measures s ( n ) (see [vEBSO] ), can be translated
into BPs with T ( n ) = O ( t ( n ) ) and S(n,) = O ( s ( n , ) ) .
Thus the BPs have been termed a "general sequential model of computation" [BC82, BeaSl] . Read-only input tapes are n o t counted against the space bound of the machines; they are handled directly lie the node labels of the BPs. Now we consider a nondeterministic extension of t81iis model. For convenience, we define it in a normal form that is analogous t o requiring an NTM to inake all of its nondeterministic guesses first and then behave deterministically. 
. T h e n every faini l y of iVB1)s Pi thal have f i as single-valued refinrm e i i t S m u s t harie
For examples of functions shown by [MNT93] 
i n d all t h e uniquelyoiciiri z i i y e l ' e i~i e i i i s in the list along some branch, or i h u i hnw ab + c zn GF(2") as a sangle-valued refine-
Wlint, this siiys is that for computing the above fuiictioiis, a.ddiiig nondeterminism will not save you aiiy space, uiiless you use a lot of nondeterminism. It is t8einpting to try to find counterexamples t o t,liis last result, even just to knock the space and nonclet,erminism down t,o O ( m ) , but it will not yield them. What it does yield, however, is a funny strategy for possihly using nondeterminism to prove super-liiiear lower hounds for j~u~i c f z o n s j a,gaiiist deterministic machines (2) Nondeterininisin inay help you get (,S+log I ) T = (1(n2) instead! ( 3 ) Then show t,liat~ f 1ia.s the "property of ra.ndomness" with appropriate paramet,ers, or has some other suitable "mixing" property.
The nia.in inherent, lirnitatioii of this scheme is that it caa only ever achieve "modest" lower bouiids. This is liecause every function f on { 0, I }" already has a simple direc,t" UP t1ia.t coinput,es it with ST = n 2 : make a binary tree of depth r i that bra.nches for each bit of z, so that each z goes to a unique iea.f, and t*lien burp out all the I3it,s of f ( z) below that leaf.
Thus alrea.dy tlie above O ( n log lsj-tiiiie functions are "maxiiiia.lly coinples" for this technique. However, a modest lower bound is better than none. We attempt to apply t,liis st.ra.tegy t,o t,he Block Move model, and then speculate on its use for Turing ma.cliines.
(1 '
Block Move and BPs
Let, f be a fuiict,ioii with a time-space tradeoff S ( n ) T ( n ) = ! 2 ( n 2 ) for NBPs. We inay suppose t1ia.t l f ( z ) l is linear in 1x1. We sltetch the lower Iiouiid idea. for rl = 1. Suppose A4 computes .f in p1-tiinc n g ( 7 i ) .
The proof strat,egy is t,o build a sinall NBP for f, so as to show t,hat ~( 7 7 ) must be R(1ogn).
Following tlie proof of Theoreiii 3.1, let k = [log n1 . Divide t,lie tape into "regions" [2"' . . . 2 i -11; as before, we inay suppose tjlia.t successive moves by M visit acljacent regions. Fix a n input x E { 0, were written verbatim into the description in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we can build the mapping in each ilrbifruryi st,ep by t,hr "simple direct," tree-branching idea a t the end of the last section. But the BP components for the high moves will still have to be filled in.
T h e ma.in point is t h a t , by the calculations in Theorein 3.1, every such SLP Pt has bit-length ( y ( n ) / log n ) . O ( n ) . Unless g ( n ) = Q(logn), the total number I ( n ) of these programs, over all 2 of length 7 1 , is much less than 2". If we allocate one NBP "piece"
for each one. then we will have:
e For eac,h 2 , at least one piece correctly computes .f(.). Although the high moves are intermixed with the "low" moves, the above treatment of the Arbziraryi i i i o~e s "factors through" in a way that allows us t,o pret,eud that all the high moves form one sequence. However, things already become thorny when we compose tujo block inoves. The actual inputs tjo the second move may come from out,puts of t,he first one, ancl we have t,o "cascade" t,lirough to the inputs of the first, move. Two fa.ct,ors t,lia.t, nia.lte doing this difficult are (1) the shuffling effect of hla.nk outputs, and (2) the fact that the time step in which a DGSM writes its jtli output may depend heavily on the input. We can both simplify our task and crystallize these difficulties by exploit,ing anot,her "robustness result)" of the Block Move model. First, two definitions that are more-orless st.andard:
Definition 5.1. Given integral d > 0 and e 2 0, a geiieralzztd homoiii.or~lii.sna (gh) with ratio d : e is a finite funct,ion from Ed t o Ee that is extended hoinomorphically t,o all strings in C* whose length is a inultiple of d . For strings of ot,her lengths, we allow any fixed "pa.tching" at the end--this makes no difference. can be applied t,o compute S ( z ) . Since each "sweep" in this niethotl does local comput,ation only, it can he simulated efficiently by fixed-ra.tio gh's. A filial erasing homomorphism Er, removes the pa.dding. The knotty Problem we are left with is not ail isolated prol,lcm. Rather, it is next-in-line t o a sequence of problems relating to branching programs t)liat> lia,ve been recently posed and solved. These coiic m i iuprrf-oblivious BPs, which are leveled BPs such t,hat8 every node at tlie same level is labeled by the saiiie iiiput bit. Alon and Maass [AM881 proved exponent~ial lower hounds on the size of input-oblivious BPs that re(:ognize tlie "sequence-equality" 1a.ngua.ge blank tape to work with, a trrb7iln m s u for a "black box." We want to a.iia.lyze st,ructures in how inforniation must flow in order to solve a given problem in a given short, aiiiouiit of time, hut we seem to have no strnct,ure to work with.
The argument in Section 3 begins with just a grain of structure: at least one region has to fall at-orbelow t.he average for time use. T h e cost function tlet,ermines trhe division int,o regions and introduces t,liis grain, around which t8he rest, of the a.rgument cryst,allizes. This is like finding (somewhat nonconstructively) a "pinch point," in t,he "black box." In this rega.rd, we have something very like classical "crossing sequence" lower-bound a.rgtiiiieiit,st,liese aiid related arguments using Kolniogorov coinplexity are described extensively in [L\iSS] .
1Vha.t one would really like is a la.rger-scale niethodology t1ia.t finds multiple major bottleiieclrs in inforniatioii flow tlo solve a problem, rather than one "pinch point," and that doesn't rely so heavily on the particular one-dimensiona,l geometry of t,apes (or of pipelining in general Bool;, Long, and Selman [BLS84] proved the following "positive rela.tiviza,tion": P = N P iff for a.11 oracle sets D , P.ALL(D) = NP.ALL(D). Froni t,liis it follows that if some ora.& A ma.lting PA = NPA does so wit81i a polynomial-viciiiitv algoritliiii for SAT", then P = NP. The question of whether one ca.n arrange PA = NP" wit,li suh-expon,ential vicinity is a.n interesting one. perliaps related to questions about tlie po'wer However, we really have in mind going in the other direc,tion, t8owa.rd saying what, we can do in linear vicinity. The NLIN # DLIN separation of [PPSTSS] is not known t,o carry over to a.ny iiiodel with superlinear vicinity. Here, tlie difference between bounding l(h [((t(n) ) and bounding V , l ( r ) for all 'r 5 t ( n ) should a.lso mat,t,er, as refiect>ecl in the suspecked difference betaween the h e a r time classes of a. "strongly nd-compact, RAM" aiicl a. T M with d-dimensional tapes.
The first i k n i t,o work 011 is whether we can find a geiiera.1 way lo map machines of, sa.y, rluadratric, viciiiity into specific plana,r net,worlts, of a ltincl that may bring "geoiiietric" lower-bound arguments int80 play. T h e hope i s that the simple "one-bottleneck" idea in Section 3 can be extended into a more-powerful kind of' argument. One reason the extension via Section 3 turned out t o have only '(modest" power in Section 5 i s that the "property of randomness" defined in [MNTC33] depends oiily on the input/output behavior of the function in question, and combined with the l~rancliiiig-program model, which is noii-uniform and lias no iiiteriial data structure apart from the 1 / 0 lal~els a.t all, this "washes out" most of the dataflow structure we want t o analyze. We conclude with the liopc t,lia.t t,liis survey gives a better picture of t.he shape of the problem of lower bounds, arid a direction for the challenge of proving them. 1'TLform. a n d Control, 60:1-11, 1984. bl. Dietzfelbinger and W. Maass 
